How To Load(Copy) A Ready Made AIOP Shared Campaign
by Dave Fullmer
This autoresponder feature is available to paid users of All In One Profits. Basic level users cannot
create shared campaigns, just load (copy) Ready Made shared campaigns
When you join All In One Profits, you automatically receive an AIOP Response-autoresponder account
based on your chosen user ID.
First of all, let's describe a campaign. Within that campaign, you can set up an autoresponder (a series
of automatic follow up letters), create a sign up form and attach it to a lead capture page to lead
prospects to your autoresponder and build your list. The lead capture page, also known as a squeeze
page, is a webpage with a lead capture form with the purpose of creating interest and a call to action.
That action by the prospect usually would be to submit their information to receive messages from your
AutoResponder.
Your initial campaign is not set up with either pages nor does it have any messages in the
AutoResponder. You have to install your own messages for whichever niche you wish to promote.
If you intend to promote AIOP, the company has provided a Ready Made Campaign with several splash
and lead capture pages, and 19 messages installed in the autoresponder and shared it with all users.
You can load (copy) the company ReadyMade campaign in your autoresponder account or it is possible
to load a campaign from a sponsor or team leader that you may be following. This PDF shows you
how to get your AIOP company Ready Made Campaign set up and have all your subscribers added to
your own list.
First login to your back office and click on “AutoResponder”

What you will see is this:

Note that at the top left corner it shows that your active campaign is the campaign you received
initially. When ever you login to your back office the default campaign is your initial campaign and if
you wish to work in a different campaign, you have to make that campaign active. You do that by
clicking on “Edit Campaigns” and then clicking on the “Go” button to choose the campaign.

Warning: What ever action you want to do within any campaign, ALWAYS be sure that you note at
the top left corner that you are in the desired Active Campaign
To Load your “Ready Made Campaign” click on “Edit Campaigns”

As an brand new member of AIOP, I recommend you start by creating the AIOP Public shared
campaign. Your next screen will start with the following image.

Note that you only have one campaign listed. This is your default campaign and you can enter
messages into the autoresponder but we are not going to be using this campaign for our AIOP
promotions. After you load the AIOP campaign using this tutorial, you will have a second campaign
listed and this second campaign will be the one that you will use for your AIOP promotion.
To Load your AIOP ready made campaign, go to the bottom of your page and click on “Load (or
reload) Ready Made campaign.

Click on Ready Made Campaigns to see the next screen.

This is the top of the form. First note the link for more information, however that tutorial is the
company pdf and includes ready made shared campaigns that your upline or other people have shared.
Actually, if you should click on the link you will find that the author of that tutorial is myself.
With the tutorial you are reading here, I tried to strip out only specific instructions to help you get your
AIOP campaign set up so you could start earning quickly.
Your screen will most likely start out with “AIOP Campaign”.
All you have to do is click the circle right of the word copy and then fill out the information at the
bottom of this screen.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Enter AIOP in the box to the right of “Campaign ID:
Enter Your name in the box right of “ Campaign Name:
Enter your AIOP user ID in the box right of “User name or ID”
Skip Campaign number (note that it says “or you can select a campaign for the list)
Click on Submit

When the loading is done, you can return to your “Campaigns” page and you will see something like
this:

Note that the statement at the top tells me I am at my default page and the new AIOP campaign is listed
at the bottom of my campaign list. It has the new campaign ID “AIOP” dot my user ID “davesAIOP @
AIOP Response and that identifies my campaign. To look at the messages in this newly loaded
campaign, I would click on “GO” and then take a look at the whole campaign. Let's do that.
After you have Activated your campaign, (clicked on GO), first note the campture links that come with
the loaded campaign.

You can choose to use any of the 6 links when you advertise and the prospects will fill out the form and
receive your messages automatically.
To view and edit your messages in your autoresponder, scroll back up to the top of the page, make sure
you are activated in you AIOP campaign and click on AutoResponders.

Then click on Edit Autorsponders on that page to see and view you messages.

It is a good idea to view the messages and check the correctness of them. You can also edit them, add
in more messages, etc. but what you have already is a automatic email series that will send out
messages for 32 days.
Editing Autoresponder messages will be covered in another tutorial.
This completes this tutorial and if you have questions or note errors, I would appreciate and welcome
an email from you. Or if you just wish to connect with me, I welcome your contact.
----------------------------------------------About Dave Fullmer
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